University Graduate Council Minutes

September 15, 2015

Electronic vote for action item: Melissa Abell, Blythe Bowman, Holly Buchanan, Laurie Carter, Kim DiJoseph, Brendan Dwyer, Herschell Emery, Sheryl Finucane, Angie Flack, Mary Ellen Huennekens, Kimberly Jefferson, Chris Lemmon, Oonagh Loughran, John McCown, Alison Montpetit, Mark Schaefermeyer, Laura Sim-Selley, Patricia Slattum, Jennifer Stewart and Ben Wier

I. UGC minutes from May 2015 meeting were approved electronically.

II. Action Items

   Department of Medical Physics
   Increase in program credit hours - APPROVED
   (PC 2015-0825-20; effective fall 2016) – Graduate Certificate Medical Physics
   Increase from 22 to 23 credits

MEDP 635 changed from 2-3 credit hours this past spring. As a consequence, this impacts the total number of credit hours in the certificate program for Medical Physics. The increase in program credit hours goes from 22 to 23 credits.

III. Committee Reports

   A. Committee on Admissions and Academic Standards
      Dr. Laurie Carter reported that the committee has heard two appeal cases this semester and has given an advisory report to the Dean.

   B. Committee on Internal Review

   C. Committee on Policies and Procedures

   D. Committee on Programs and Courses

      School of Education
      Curriculum revision
      (PC 2015-0825-01; effective fall 2016) – Post-baccalaureate Certificate Instructional Technology
      (PC 2015-0825-02; effective fall 2016) – Ph.D. Education, Counselor Education and Supervision Concentration
      (PC 2015-0825-03; effective fall 2016) – M.Ed. Counselor Education, School Counseling concentration
      (PC 2015-0825-04; effective fall 2016) – M.Ed. Counselor Education, College Student Development and Counseling concentration
      Course revisions
      (PC 2015-0825-05; effective spring 2016) – CLED 602 Techniques of Counseling
      Remove prerequisite
      (PC 2015-0825-06; effective spring 2016) – CLED 730 Advanced Counseling Theories and Practicum
      Change from 4 lecture credit hours to 3 lecture credit hours
      (PC 2015-0825-07; effective spring 2016) – CLED 810 Counselor Education Doctoral Internship
      Change from 3 lecture credit hours to 1-4 variable credit hours
      (PC 2015-0825-08; effective spring 2016) – CLED 613 Data Driven Comprehensive School Counseling Programs – New course
      (PC 2015-0825-09; effective spring 2016) – CLED/EDUS 615 Life Span Development: A Gender Perspective - New course
      (PC 2015-0825-10; effective spring 2016) – CLED 622 School Counseling Services - New course
School of Medicine
Department of Biostatistics
Curriculum revision
(PC 2015-0825-15; effective fall 2016) – Ph.D. Biostatistics
(PC 2015-0825-16; effective fall 2016) – Ph.D. Biostatistics, Genomics concentration
Course title changes and description changes
(PC 2015-0825-17; effective spring 2016) – BIOS 615 Advanced Inference I
  Change title to: Advanced Inference
  Course description change
(PC 2015-0825-18; effective spring 2016) – BIOS 631 Multivariate Analysis I
  Change title to: Mixed Models and Longitudinal Data Analysis
(PC 2015-0825-19; effective spring 2016) – BIOS 632 Multivariate Analysis II
  Change title to: Multivariate Analysis

School of Pharmacy
Department of Medicinal Chemistry
New courses
(PC 2015-0825-21; effective spring 2016) – MEDC 555 Fundamentals of Drug Discovery I
(PC 2015-0825-22; effective spring 2016) – MEDC 556 Fundamentals of Drug Discovery II

School of Nursing
New bulletin section
(PC 2015-0825-23; effective fall 2016) – B.S. to Ph.D. Nursing – APPROVED pending updated form
Curriculum revision
(PC 2015-0825-24; effective fall 2016) – M.S. to Ph.D. Nursing
  Prerequisite change
  (PC 2015-0825-26; effective spring 2016) – NURS 643 Family Primary Care Practicum I
    Change prerequisite to: NURS 629 and 630
    Add a co-requisite
  (PC 2015-0825-27; effective spring 2016) – NURS 644 Family Primary Care Seminar
    Remove prerequisite

Wilder School
Curriculum revision
(PC 2015-0825-28; effective fall 2016) – Ph.D. Public Policy and Administration, Criminal Justice Policy Concentration
  Remove cross-listing
(PC 2015-0825-30; effective spring 2016) – GEOG/URSP/ENVS 521 Introduction to Geographic Information Systems
  Remove the GEOG cross-listing. New listing would be URSP/ENVS 521

Changes Approved by the Graduate School
Graduate School
GRAD 606 Internship/Externship in Professional Training – change from 3 credits to 1-3 variable credits.

College of Humanities & Sciences
PHD-PSY-SH – update discrepancies between Psychology handbook and bulletin template
PHD-PSH – update discrepancies between Psychology handbook and bulletin template
PHD-PSL-BD – update discrepancies between Psychology handbook and bulletin template
PHD-PSY-DC – update discrepancies between Psychology handbook and bulletin template

School of Allied Health Professions
Patient Counseling – update contact information.
OCCT 580 Introduction to the Profession of Occupational Therapy – change from 3 to 2 credits
DPT – update curriculum to include IPEC 501

School of the Arts

School of Business
Suspension of admissions effective date change
MS-BUS-DL
  Change the suspension date to fall 2016
School of Dentistry
DENS 735 Patient Management and Professional Conduct – update description so it may be repeated for credit.
DENS 745 Patient Management and Professional Conduct – update description so it may be repeated for credit.

School of Education
M.Ed. Counselor Education, School Counseling concentration – update contact information.
M.Ed. Counselor Education, College Student Development and Counseling concentration – update contact information.
M.Ed. Counselor Education, School Counseling concentration – update contact information.
Certificate in Autism Spectrum Disorder – updating bulletin copy to remove the “s” from “Disorder” since SCHEV has approved the change.
Certificate in Autism Spectrum Disorder – updating program director contact

School of Medicine
ANB-PHD-NU – closure of program
Ph.D. Healthcare Policy and Research – update learning outcomes
Ph.D. Epidemiology – update bulletin to include new application platform
PharmD/MPH – update bulletin to include new application platform
MD/MPH – update bulletin to include new application platform
MSW/MPH – update bulletin to include new application platform

School of Pharmacy
PharmD/PhD – temporary suspension of admissions

Wilder School
GEOG 550 Physical Geography of Virginia – course deletion
GEOG 551 Cultural Geography of Virginia – course deletion
GEOG 626 GIS Applications for Planners – course deletion
GEOG 680 Geography Workshop – course deletion
M.U.R.P./J.D. with the University of Richmond – update contact information
M.U.R.P. – update contact information
M.U.R.P., Planning Management concentration – update contact information
M.U.R.P., Metropolitan Planning concentration – update contact information
M.U.R.P., Environmental Planning concentration – update contact information
M.U.R.P., Community Revitalization concentration – update contact information
Post-bac certificate Urban Revitalization – update contact information
Post-bac certificate Geographic Information Systems – update contact information

IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. Chair’s Report